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Those pernicious, ail-hearing Nixon 	Nixon was emphatic. He said Ford 
tapes are back again to haunt the GOP. should be told: 'Now goddamnit, get 
The tapes seem to support the charge the hell over with this (ending the 
by John W. Dean ill that hi 1102 Presi- probe)." To stress the urgency, Nixon 
dent Nixon used Gerald Ford to help added: I'm getting into this thing." 
block a Watergate hsvesligation 	These statements were picked up by 

Even more troublesome, we have the hidden microphone in the Oval 
now established that Nixon purposely Office. But Nixon later deleted them 
altered the tape tranecripts to cover up t 	the transcript  
Ford's possible role In stopping the 
Late Rep. Wright Pitman CD.-Texi from 	AI leether.„._Fetet,  NW.  let  
investigating Watergate. 	 ., that Rep. wnisam B. Widnaligurtni, 

Pitman was but on the trail of the . the top RePublichn  on Patman'a cm-
' Watergate conspiracy before the  yin mtttee, was too weak to stall the fovea- 

election. He discovered, for example, *Wits& "Pet it dawn," Instructed Nix- 
bow the 	money had been ob. "Ith, Jen should talk to Widnall 
laundered In 	But the White end* elk Nit  *an  him" This  leetree- 

. House brought preasure on his House - that  earn  was  deleted  from  the tree- ,- 
Banking Committee to halt the probe. scripts- 

- 	Ford has conceded that, as House. One of the most significant orals- 
- Republican leader. he opposed the Mons krvolved -Timmons, whom Dean 

probe. But twice he has sworn that he identified as a go-between with Ford. 
acted on his own without 'any pressure 'Nixon . mkt - -"The game has to be 

4rom the White House. Former White played Awful rough . — You'll follow 
House counsel Den has all but called throu0 with .. ;Who will over there? 
hies a liar. Dean now claims that he Who ., . `.. Thomas, or with Word." 

j ai:nod from two White House aides, This referenes to Fad and Timmons 
-William Timmons and Richard Cook, ' tdso was struck from the traisoripla. 

that they had consulted with Ford On another pert of the 'tape, Nixon 
about derailing Pathan. 	' .„1: - :questioned 'whether Ford meld "do 

.i• . ' Our investigation docent disprove anything with Patman." Again, Niue 
6  Ford'. testimony. But we have poll- stated that Ford has 'got le- know" 

t lively established that Nixon altered .that Nixon personally wanted the 
the transcripts in at least eight inst- probe killed. Dean acknowledged, se-

... ances to concel Ford's possible involve- =Meg to the tapes, that Ford would, 
sr Anent In oath instance. Nixon ap- "'be 	Nixod was personally 'be.' 
14.-7  peared to believe that his staff would hind the request. These embarrassing 

be in touch with Ford and that Fend remarks also were deleted. ....-  
ct ... would  Itirdevese, 	e,,,,,.....- 	AST 	-evidence, to 'Alin c .' .t. On Sept illy 1912„. for example, i war- `'Nixon'that 	censored the references*. 

'aid Nixon discussed ' the Pittman ; Ford from the traneorhit This clonal 
... grebe 'with aides. Ile wanted the hives- necessarily meat that Nixon's iner ne-
. ligation stopped, he told them. Then, Cons to his staff were carried out It is 
Y referring to .Ford, Nixon declared: always porsdble, as Ford Insists, that 

'16,--  "Jerry has really jot to Waif on -they sever spoke to him about the 
.4 ' 4hte. - - 	 . 4. ..... ,...4...protse./t also should be noted that 

Nixon Tapes Back to Haunt GOP 
Ford had nothing to do with editing 
the traneeelpta It wasn't Ford but 
Nixon who was responsible for the 
deletiona 

Footnote Timmons and Cook deny 
that they talked with Ford about kill-
ing the Pitman investigation. We have 
been unable to get any comment from 
Nixon. 

Inside The White House—The Wat-
ergate special prosecutor has now 
cleared President Ford of Illegally 
pocketing or diverting any hinds from 
the maritime unions. As ad ekamal ev-
idence that the maritime unions have 
310 hold on hint, we have learned that 
they brought tremendous pressure on 
him to sign a 1974 bill requiring that a 
percentage of oil imports be carried on 
U.S. ihipa The unions' friends oo Capi-
tol Hill even threatened to hold up 
Ford legislation if he didn't sign the 
loll. Nevertheless, the President ve-
toed the 

Not king ago, Transportation Satre-
'tary Wiliam Coleman marched up to 
Capitcli Mil to plead for minority con-
tracture, Be sought leghlation to as-

' pure that they get 
mark 

 In 1 psr cent 
-11f the railroad mark in the 

5
Northeast 

titirridor. But relined lobbyists quietly 
spread the word that Coleman was act  
lag on his own, that he didn't speak for 

_the President. When this got back to 
'yard, he personally sent word to key 

-somber* of Congress that he bucked 
Coleman 100 per cent. ..- 

Teammates of President Ford recall 
11111. time that his University of litchi-
arafoothall team played a gamein the 
Hoaih The opposing team objected to 
a black player on the Michigan Squad. 
Ford Immediately let it be known that 
he would refuse to play if his black 
tenumate was barred from the game. 


